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Abstract

A comparisonof the predictedand measuredelectricalconductivitiesof

MARZ copper and two copper alloys irradiatedin FFTF shows that the calculated

transmutationrates agree within 15% with those requiredto produce the

observed changes. It also appearsthat the contributionof transmutantsand

void swellingto conductivitychanges are directlyadCitive. Of the three

models studied, Euken'smodel has been found to best describethe contribution

of void swellingto conductivityloss.

PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof Energy by

Battelle Memorial Instituteunder ContractDE-AC06-76RLOIB30.
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Introduction

Copper alloys have been proposed for service as high-heat flux

components in fusion reactors [1,2]. The electrical and thermal

conductivities of these alloys will undergo changes, however, in response to

the combined influence of radiation-induced solute redistribution, void

swelling, and transmutation [3-7]. Since the transmutation process is very

sensitive to neutron spectra, irradiation experiments currently being

conducted in the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) will produce levels of

transmutantsthat are atypicalof those anticipatedfrom fusion spectra.

For FFTF, some uncertaintystill exists in our abilityto predictthe

formationrates of the importanttransmutants(Ni,Zn, Co}, with the

difficultiesarising primarilyfrom uncertaintiesin the neutron fluxes and

spectraactuallyexperiencedby the irradiatedspecimens. Dosimetry

measurementsusually are not availableat the exact location of the specimens

within the core.

An estimate of the flux and spectraluncertaintiescan be made from

direct measurementof the transmutants,but in this case the transmutation

1_roductsare difficultto measure. The three major transmutantisotopes

(64Ni, 64Zn,and 6BZn)are not radioactive,thus eliminatingthe use of any

radiation-basedtechniquessuch as activationanalysis. The S°Coisotope is

radioactive,however, and althoughthe levels producedin FFTF do not

measurablyinfluencethe conductivity,the isotopedoes reach levels that
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discourage the use of wet chemistry techniques to measure the nickel and zinc

concentrations.

One other approach to address th_.s problem is to use the observed

changes in electrical conductivity to assess the accuracy of the calculated

transmutation rates. Even this approach involves someuncertainties, which

arise from the lack of full knowledgeof the role of various other

contributions to conductivity changes. These uncertainties can be addressed,

however, by comparing two types of alloys with different responses to

irradiation.

This report presents an assessment of the contributions of void swelling

and transmutation to radiation-induced conductivity changes in annealed HARZ

copper (99.999% pure) and two commercial copper products, the GlidCop CuA120

and CuA125alloys manufactured by SCMMetal Products. The CuA120 and CuA125

were 20% and 50% cold worked (CW), respectively. The GlidCopTM alloys are

AI203 dispersion strengthened copper alloys that respond quite differently

than MARZcopper to neutron irradiation at high temperature [6,7].

Assumptions Employed

This assessment assumes that the recently r_vised [8] transmutation

rates calculated for FFTF using the REACcode [9] are essentially correct, but

possibly perturbed locally to someminor extent. These calculations predict

that after 300 effective full power days of irradiation in FFTF, approximately

0.4% each of nickel and zinc are formed in copper at the core midplane.
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Since the cobalt transmutationrates are approximatelythree ordersof

magnitude smallerthan those of nickel and zinc, it is furtherassumedthat

only these lattertwo elementscontributesignificantlyto the observed

decrease in conductivity.

Radiation-inducedchanges in the dislocationdensity in both types of

copper alloys are assumednot to cause significantchanges in conductivity.

This is attributedto the fact that in pure copper a cold work level of 50%

lowers the conductivityonly by 3 to 4 %IACS (InternationalAnnealedCopper

Standard) [I0]. The magnitudeof this change is negligiblecomparedto the

radiation inducedchangesin conductivitythat were observed in these alloys

[3-7]. In addition,the startingdislocationdensitiesin the Z0% CW CuAIZ0

and 50% CW CuAl25 were found to decreasewhen the alloys recrystallized100%

and 40%, respectively,after irradiationto 50 dpa at -415°C [4,7].

It is furtherassumedthat segregationof nickel and zinc does not alter

the ov_a'll conductivity,provided that separatephases do not form as a

_-esultof segregation. Additionally,it is assumedthat the AlzO3 dispersoids

in the CuAl20 a;,dCuAl25 alloys remain undissolved,though they may be

redistributed. This latter assumptionis importantbecause aluminumand

oxygen in solutioneach exert a strong influenceon electricalconductivity,

stronger per atom than that of nickel or zinc.

Hoet al. [11] compiled an extensivetabulationof electrical

resistivityd_ta for variousbinary metal alloys,includingCu-Al, Cu-Ni, and

Cu-Zn. The tabulationincludeda range of temperaturesand compositions,and

the authorscritiquedeach referenceto insurethe validityof the data.
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Accordingto this compilation,nickel increasesthe resistivityat 1.22

pohms-cm/wt%Ni, and zinc increasesthe resistivityof copper at 0.25

pohms-cm/wt%Zn. These values are valid for nickelor zinc concentrationsof

s1Owt%.

There are a numberof models that have been used to describe porosity-

induced"changesin electricalor thermalconductivity. In this paper these

models are referred to as the Loeb, Russell,and Euken models [12,13,14],and

have been evaluatedby Wolfer and Garner [15] for irradiatedand voided

metals. The Russelland Eukenmodels were derivedfrom Maxwell's relationfor

conductorsand resistors. These two models allow the effectivethermal

conductivityof a porous solid to be calculatedassuminga random distribution

of either cubical or sphericalcavities,respectively[13,14]. Loeb'smodel

attemptsto take into accountmore complexcavityshapes and orientationswith

respectto the flow path of the heat. Wolfer and Garner [15] chose Euken's

model as the model having the best physicalfoundation. They formulatedtheir

equationsin terms of the void volume fraction(andnot swelling)for the

specialcase of randomlyoriented,sphericalvoids. Figure 1 offers a

comparisonbetweenthe three models, revealingthat a significantdifference

exists at lower and intermediatevoid volume fractions.

Due to the difficultyof measuringthermalconductivityon highly

radioactivespecimens,electricalconductivityis measured in its place. This

approach is based on the directproportionalitybetweenthe two conductivities

at a given temperature,accordingto the Wiedemann-Franzlaw:
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0 - ICc_ (1)

where L is the Lorenz number and 7 is the absolute temperature. The equations

were then formulated in terms of electrical resistivity, p, using the inverse

relationship p = 1/o. The swelling contribution in each model is assumedto

operate on the transmutation-enhanced value of resistivity, represented by (Po

+ Ptrans)" The ;nodified equations are listed below:

' 1
Modified Loebls equation P'_'f= (Pc + P_z_..) 1 75) J (2)

I + Av _ (Av__I_]
t-vTJ I c3)

Modified Russell Is equation P'_ : (Po + P=zan,) _ [ _ V_2/3 [

where AV/Vf is the void volume fraction.

The effectiveelectricalresistivitypeff was calculatedusing each of

the three models. The electricalconductivitywas calculatedfrom the

effectiveresistivityby using the followingequation:
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o = 172.41 (%IACS) (5)
p,t_

since a copper wire with 100 %IACS conductivityhas a corresponding

resistivityof 1.7241_ohm-cm [16].

Results

The swellingmeasured in CuAl20 to date is very small (<1% at 150 dpa)

and somewhatvariablefrom specimento specimen. No swellinghas yet been

measured in CuA125. Therefore,these two materialswere chosen to assess the

validity of the recentlyrevisedREAC calculationsof transmutation[8]. The

predicted increasein resistivityfor CuAl20was found to be overpredicted

using REAC-calculatedrates. If the transmutationrates were reducedby 15%,

however, the predictedand measuredvalues agreedreasonablywell (as shown in

Figure 2) with the best fit arisingfrom eitherthe Russellor Eukenmodels.

These two models yield essentiallythe same result at low values of swelling.

Using the 15% reductionin predictedtransmutationrates, the predicted

and measured values for the CuA125 also agreedreasonablywell. This is shown

in Figure 3, which also illustratesthe combinedeffect of transmutationand

void swelling on the conductivityof MARZ copper. The effect of transmutation

remainsunchanged,but the measured swellingrate of-0.5%/dpa causesthe

conductivityof MARZ copper to fall rapidlythroughoutthe irradiation

sequence. Again, Euken'sand Russell'smodels yield similarresults;however,
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it appears that Euken's model matches the data more closely. As with the

previous calculations for the two GlidCopTM alloys, a 15%reduction in the

predicted transmutation rate was used to provide a better fit.

piscussion

From the viewpoint of the authors, the two GlidCopTM alloys were best

suited for demonstrating the importance of the transmutation elements since

both alloys displayed excellent swelling resistance and did not show any

evidence of segregation of nickel and zinc. The primary question concerning

the GlidCopTM alloys are a) how well does the oxide dispersion resist

dissolution under irradiation, and b) do aluminum and oxygen play a role in

the conductivity behavior?

EJwards and coworkers [7,17] recently completed a microscopy analysis of

the unirradiated and the irradiated GlidCopTM alloys that revealed that the

AlzO3 particles were indeed present after irradiation. The analysis showed

that, although a small fraction of the aluminum might be in solution, most of

the aluminum had either precipitated out of solution to form small spherical

oxide particles (4 to 7 nm in diameter), or remained in the form of large

(>100 rim) e-AlzO3 inclusions that were introduced during production of the

initial material. Consequently, the assumption that the oxide particles

remained effectively undissolved appears to be a valid assumption.

Although the new population of spherical particles in the irradiated

material was the result of radiation-enhanced thermal coarsening [7,17], the

redistribution of aluminum and oxygen apparently does not affect the post-
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irradiationconductivity. This indicatesthat the steady state concentration

of aluminumand oxygen during irradiationis relativelysmall, and that both

elementsprecipitateout of solutionvery rapidlyafter the reactor is shut

down. This conclusionis supportedby the close agreementbetweenthe

measured and predictedconductivity,where the possibleinfluenceof aluminum

and oxygen was not includedin the prediction.

Most of the conductivityloss in the MARZ copper arises from the voidI

swelling,with the transmutationin this case a secondaryconsequenceof

irradiation. The Euken model also appearsto offer a marginallybetter

predictionof the void contributionto changesin the electricalpropertiesat

higher swellinglevels. Data scatterassociatedwith the difficultyof

measuringelectricalresistivityon such highly radioactivespecimens

precludesa more confidentcomparisonbetweenthe Russelland Euken models,

but Wolfer and Garner [15] thoughtthe Euken model was more physically

realistic.

Segregationof the transmutantelementsdid not appear to have a

significanteffect on the conductivityof eitherthe MARZ copper or the

GlidCopTM alloys. Segregationof transmutantnickelto void surfaces in MARZ

copper has been observed in a recent study by Muroga and Garner [IB]. In a

separateand earlier study,Muroga and coworkers[19] found that nickel in Cu-

Ni and Cu-Ni-Znalloys segregatedto grain boundariesunder electron

irradiation. Zinc was found to migrateaway from the defect sinks under

electronirradiation[19]. No precipitationoccurredas a consequenceof this

redistribution. Despite removingthe nickel from solutionin the copper
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matrix, the overall effect of the segregation to void surfaces (without

precipitation) is thought to be negligible when averaged over the entire

specimen. Those regions adjacent to voids that have a high nickel

concentration will have a much lower conductivity than those regions in the

bulk where the nickel concentration is less, and the conductivity

correspondingly higher. Consequently, averaged over the entire specimen, the

effect of the nickel segregation is not noticeable.

The work of Edwards and coworkers [5,7_ on a mechanically alloyed Cu-

HfO_ alloy demonstrated that nickel segregation car in somecases increase the

electricalconductivity. The post-irradiationexaminationof this alloy

revealedthat the electricalconductivityattaineda plateauafter irradiation

to 50 dpa and higher [5,7]. Energydispersivespectroscopyproved this to

result from transmutantnickel segregatingto and being incorporatedinto the

large 0.I to I _m diameterHfO2 particles. This effectivelyremovesthe

nickel from the matrix and places it in the unirradiatedmaterial in regions

that were originallynon-conducting.

Overall,the modellingattemptedin this study producedreasonable

agreementwith the predictedtransmutationlevels,but only after the

transmutationrates were reducedby 15%. A 15% decreasein the transmutation

rates does not necessarilyrequire,however,that the displacementrates be

decreasedby 15%. While most displacementsresult from neutronshaving

relativelyhigh energies,the nickel and zinc transmutantsare produced

primarilyby lower energy neutrons [B]. The flux uncertaintiesat these lower

energies are larger,due not only to calculationaland measurement
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difficulties, but also to the presence of neighboring experiments which may

contain materials, such as europium oxide, that are strong absorbers of

neutrons at lower energies. A problem of this nature was observed in the _Ni

isotopic tailoring experiment also conducted in MOTA[20]. Since the _Cu and

6SCu(n,¥) reactions exhibit a similar dependenceon neutron energy, it is

felt that reducing both the nickel and zinc transmutation levels by the same

percentage is a realistic assumption.

The accuracy of the transmutation calculations also depends on

uncertainties in the nuclear cross sections involved. The production of Ni

and Zn depends primarily on the Cu(n,y) neutron cross sections and the ratio

of Ni/Zn mainly depends on the decay ratio to _Ni and _Zn of _Cu (12.7 hr).

The accuracy of these nuclear properties is on the order of 5 to 10%. Other

uncertainties in the transmutation calculaticns which have not been taken into

account arise from small radial flux gradients (about 5%) in the MOTAassembly

and potential neutron self-shielding effects due to the significant quantity

of experimental sample materials.

Conclusions

The predictedlevels of solid transmutantsproduced in _ copner and

two copper alloys during irradiationin FFTF may be as much as 15% too high.

This differenceprobablyreflectsuncertaintiesin neutronfluxes and spectra

at the lower neutronenergies. The major contributionsto conductivity

changes appear to be void swellingand the formationof solid transmutants.

These contributionsappear to be directlyadditive. Redistributionof nickel
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and zinc transmutantsdoes not appearto affectthe conductivitybehavior of

pure copper and the GlidCopTM alloys.
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